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The dramatic fall in oil prices in 2014 and 
2015 caused much pain for investors in 
North American energy infrastructure 
stocks. Amid lower commodity prices 
and, ultimately, lower production, this 
pain was compounded by the fact that 
investors came to view energy infrastruc-
ture companies as not having sustainable 
payouts, quality balance sheets, transpar-
ent structures, or aligned interests. Most 
of the listed energy infrastructure invest-
ment was channeled through Master 
Limited Partnerships (MLPs), which did 
not hold up well during the downturn. 

However, investors that have written off 
this sector are missing out on a promising 
story that today includes secular growth, 
greater transparency, sustainable yields, 
and stronger corporate governance. In 
addition, the sector has become more at-
tractive to global buyers as the restructur-
ings that have taken place in the industry 
have led to an increase in the number of 
pure-play, C-corporation North American 
energy infrastructure companies.

MLP Trauma
Before 2014, there were only a handful 
of energy infrastructure companies not 
structured as MLPs. Even those that did 
exist tended to generate their earnings 
through ownership of an underlying MLP.  
The emergence of US shale technology 

led to dramatic increases in US oil and gas 
production, which in turn required signifi-
cant investment in midstream infrastruc-
ture such as pipelines, processing plants, 
gathering assets and storage terminals. 
Touting attractive yields supported by 
long-term contracts with low commodity 
sensitivity, MLPs became the go-to pro-
vider of public energy infrastructure capi-
tal. From 2010-2014, 71 new MLPs came 
public and the sector grew to a market 
capitalization of $477bn by December 
31, 2014 – three times the value it was 
just five years earlier.

Nevertheless, both newer and older 
MLPs proved woefully unprepared for 
the oil downturn. Rising oil prices and 
ample new capital from 2010 to 2014 
had given investors a false sense of 
security. Long-term contracts were 
thought to insulate MLPs from a drop 
in oil and gas prices, but they were little 
help when oil prices fell off a cliff and 
the stability of those contracts evaporat-
ed as many of the counterparties were 
facing sudden bankrupcy. Meanwhile, 
leveraged hedge funds and closed-end 
funds had to deal with plunging stock 
prices and loan covenants. With earn-
ings under pressure and access to eq-
uity largely closed off, the MLP model, 
the industry, and the asset class, were 
all severely stretched.

Flash forward a few years, however, and 
the world is looking much brighter for 
North American energy infrastructure. 
While the downturn obscured the secular 
growth story around North American en-
ergy, it actually had the effect of putting 
the US in an even stronger position.  

First, global demand growth for oil has 
been significantly stronger than was ex-
pected. In 2014 many thought it would 
take almost a decade before 100 million 
barrels per day in global demand was 
reached, but the global market will now 
reach that level later this year. Lower oil 
prices also curbed the big conservation 
push that had been seen when oil was 
trading above $100. Meanwhile, led by 
China and India, demand in developing 
countries has been robust due to greater 
industrialization and increased sales of 
new vehicles.   

Investment Squeeze
On the supply side, lower oil prices sig-
nificantly curtailed investment in large, 
new oil projects around the globe from 
2015-2017. This lack of investment 
has ensured few projects coming on-
line between 2018-2020. With many 
OPEC countries needing at least $80 oil 
prices to balance their budgets, OPEC 
made the decision to curb supply, which 
helped get inventories back in balance. 
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For some OPEC countries, however, the 
damage was already done.  The lower oil 
prices destroyed their economies, which 
in turn hurt their ability to produce oil. 
The most notable casualty, Venezuela, 
has seen its oil production fall from 2.35 
million barrels per day (b/d) at the end 
of 2015 to just 1.44 million b/d today.  
Meanwhile, US shale production has 
filled the void.  

Lower prices forced US producers to 
become even more efficient. Addition-
ally, shale, with its shorter lead times and 
quicker paybacks, became the ideal pro-
duction method for a volatile, lower-price 
oil environment. US oil production, which 
fell from a peak of almost 9.6 million b/d 
in mid-2015 to below 8.5 million b/d in 
July of 2016, has rebounded rapidly and 
is now at 10.9 million b/d. But it’s not 
just about oil. Production of natural gas 
and natural gas liquids (NGLs) has also 
exploded.
  

Lower prices forced US 

shale producers  

to become even  

more efficient. 

A Change in Direction for Energy
Driving a lot of the US production growth 
has been a surge in exports. It wasn’t until 
December 2015 when the oil export ban 
was lifted that US producers could, with 
the exception of Canada, even export oil 

without a special dispensation from the 
President. In recent months, the US has 
been exporting over 2 million b/d of oil. 
There is similar story with natural gas. A 
little over a decade ago, US companies 
spent billions of dollars to build lique-
fied natural gas (LNG) regasification ter-
minals so that the US could import LNG 
from rest of the world. Over the past five 
years, US companies have spent billions 
more turning these regasification termi-
nals into liquefaction terminals so that 
the US companies can export 
LNG.  

With the completion 
of four terminals at 
Cheniere Energy’s 
Sabine Pass and 
another terminal 
at Dominion’s 
Cove Point, the 
US is now ex-
porting over 3 bil-
lion cubic feet per 
day (bcf/d) of natural 
gas, and this level of 
LNG is expected to grow to 
8.5 bcf/d by 2020 as additional 
liquefaction terminals come on line.  

The big increases in both US produc-
tion and exports has been very benefi-
cial for North American infrastructure 
companies. This growth has required 
a significant amount of investment in 
gathering assets, processing plants, 
pipelines, export docks and liquefac-
tion terminals. That investment has 
been boosted by the need to reverse 
the flow of much of the oil and natu-
ral gas. Historically, oil and natural gas 

were being imported to the Gulf 
Coast and moved to refin-

eries and population 
centers in the north. 

In contrast, today’s 
production out of 

the key shale ba-
sins – ranging 
from the Mar-
cellus in Penn-
sylvania and 

West Virginia, 
to the Bakken in 

North Dakota and 
the Permian in west 

Texas and New Mexico 
– needs to be moved to 

the Gulf Coast where it is either  
processed, refined or exported. >

S&P 500 v Alerian MLPs & Energy Infrastructure 5 Years Performance

Over the past five years, US companies have spent 

billions turning regasification terminals into 

liquefaction terminals so that they can export LNG. 
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Despite the strong growth story and 
the attractive returns that companies 
have started to earn on their projects, 
North American energy infrastructure 
stocks have not yet responded. The re-
structurings that many companies have 
had to undertake have weighed on 
the sector. These restructurings have 
involved deleveraging balance sheets, 
distribution cuts, mergers between 
general partners (GPs) and MLPs and 
the elimination of GP incentive distri-
bution rights (IDRs). 

If things were not difficult enough, just 
as the sector seemed to be on the road 
to recovery, an unexpected ruling in 
mid-March by the Federal Energy Regu-
latory Commission (FERC) regarding tax 
disallowances on natural gas pipelines 
sent the sector downward with MLPs 
(as measured by the Alerian index) fall-
ing 8% in the last two weeks of March.

However, in mid-July the FERC blinked 
and softened the ruling. With the FERC 
risk now largely mitigated and many 

of the restructurings now behind us, 
energy infrastructure finally looks at-
tractive on multiple levels. The sec-
tor, which has significantly underper-
formed the broader market on both a 
one-year and three-year basis, offers 
compelling valuations. Companies in 
the sector enjoy very attractive distri-
butions, especially compared to other 
income vehicles. Additionally, balance 
sheets look healthy and the continual 
reliance on equity markets to fund cash 
flows has been significantly mitigated.

A funny thing has also happened with 
all the restructurings. A sector that used 
to be dominated by traditional MLPs 
now contains a significant number of 
pure C-corporations. Former leading 
MLPs like Kinder Morgan, ONEOK, and 
Targa have now consolidated their GPs 
and MLPs and are now C-corps. The 
FERC ruling is also spurring others to 
act. Very recently, Williams Companies 
and Enbridge Inc. announced plans to 
buy in their MLPs, and it is likely that 
others will follow. 

Balance sheets look 

healthy and the 

continual reliance on 

equity markets to fund 

cash flows has been 

significantly mitigated.

Enbridge 10.2% 

Enterprise Products Partners LP 9.4%

TransCanada 8.8%

Kinder Morgan 7.7%

ONEOK 6.6%

Williams Companies 5.1%

Energy Transfer Partners LP 5.0%

Pembina Pipeline 4.0%

Cheniere Energy 3.8%

Magellan Midstream Partners LP 3.6%

Top 10 Total Weight 64.2%

In June 2018, Alerian launched the Midstream Energy Index (AMNAX), which is a 
broad-based composite of North American energy infrastructure companies. The 
constituents of the new indices can be structured as pass-through entities or cor-
porations, but must earn the majority of their cash flow from midstream activities 
involving energy commodities. “Though the majority of the public’s midstream 
energy dollars are invested in MLPs, a sizable minority are in corporations,” said 
Alerian President and CEO Kenny Feng.

Alerian Midstream Energy Index: 
Top ten companies & Weightings (June 27, 2018):
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Cheniere Energy 
Cheniere is the leading exporter of US 
liquefied natural gas, with more than 
350 cargoes of LNG produced, loaded 
and exported in just over two years to 
more than two dozen countries and re-
gions on five continents. They provide 
the company with a unique, full-service 
model that gives customers access to US 
natural gas through purchase, transport, 
and manufacture of LNG, with the op-
tion to deliver the cargoes to import fa-
cilities worldwide.

Cheniere is developing, constructing and 
operating two LNG facilities on the US 
Gulf Coast, which will make the com-
pany the fourth-largest provider of LNG 
when the facilities are fully operational. 
The company’s Sabine Pass liquefaction 
project, located in Southwest Louisi-
ana, currently has four fully operational 
trains. A fifth train is under construction 
and is expected to become operational 
in 2019. Cheniere’s Corpus Christi LNG 
facility, located in Texas, will begin gen-
eration of its first two trains next year 
with Train III reaching final investment 
decision (FID) in May. Cheniere’s flex-
ible, reliable, and cost-competitive LNG 
is ready to meet the increasing global 
demand for natural gas for decades to 
come.

Targa Resources 
Targa Resources Corp. (NYSE: TRGP) is 
a premier integrated midstream energy 
company that owns and operates a di-
versified portfolio of complementary 
assets that connect lowest cost com-
modity supply growth to key demand 
markets. Targa’s business is driven by 
continued organic growth investments 
across its diversified asset footprint that 
leverages existing infrastructure and 
further strengthens its competitive ad-
vantages. Targa’s assets are not easily 
replicated and are strategically located 
in some of the most attractive basins in 
the US and are interconnected with key 
NGL markets. 

Targa has the largest gathering and pro-
cessing position in the Permian Basin 
with significant access to NGL supply, 
and its downstream business is connect-
ed to the US domestic NGL hub in Mont 
Belvieu, TX and international demand 
through its export facility in Galena Park, 
TX. Targa’s Grand Prix NGL Pipeline, 
which is currently under construction, 
integrates its premier gathering and pro-
cessing positions in the Permian, North 
Texas and southern Oklahoma to its 
top-tier fractionation footprint in Mont 
Belvieu. Targa is well positioned to con-
tinue to deliver best-in-class integrated 
midstream services and meet the energy 
infrastructure needs of its customers.

Including recently announced transac-
tions, there are now eight pure mid-
stream C-corp companies with a total 
market cap of over $175bn. All of these 
companies offer a great opportunity to 
invest in the secular growth story sur-
rounding North American Energy Infra-
structure without having to deal with 
tax complexity (including annual K-1s) 
and possible further restructurings that 
come with MLPs. Furthermore, because 
these companies appeal to a much wider 
shareholder base in the US and beyond 
and can qualify for major indexes, they 
tend to be more liquid.

North American Energy Infrastructure 
companies are worth a second look. 
Many Institutional investors seem to feel 
the same as search activity has picked-
up over recent months. The changing 
landscape we have witnessed over the 
last two years has paved the way for 
better access to the secular growth 
story around North American energy. 
And with company valuations still at 
a meaningful discount to historical  
levels, the sector may offer good  
relative value.    

Below are two C-Corp North American  
Energy Infrastructure industry leaders.
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Opinions represented are subject to change and 
should not be considered investment advice or a rec-
ommendation to buy or sell any particular security.  
Forward-looking statements are necessarily specula-
tive in nature.  It can be expected that some or all of 
the assumptions or beliefs underlying the forward-
looking statements will not materialize or will vary sig-
nificantly from actual results or outcomes.  This ma-
terial has been prepared using sources of information 
generally believed to be reliable; however, its accuracy 
is not guaranteed.  Past performance is not indicative 
of future results.

Index data provided by the Global Listed Infrastructure 
Organisation.


